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S+H CONSTRUCTION NAMED BEST OF BOSTON HOME 2015
Honored as Best General Contractor - Kids Room

S+H Construction, Inc. of Cambridge, Massachusetts, one of the greater Boston area’s premier residential
renovation and custom home building companies, is pleased to be named “Best General Contractor - Kids
Room” 2015 by Best of Boston HOME Magazine. Alongside architect, Charles R. Myer & Partners and interior
designer, Andrea Birkerts Design, the room in the Rockport waterfront home is recognized for its quality and
excellence in construction as well as it's relaxed vibe and color palette.
This achievement marks the sixth “Best of” honor for S+H. Previously they were recognized in 2012 as "Best
Builder," 2011 as “Best Transitional Contractor,” 2010 as “Best Classic Contractor,” 2008 as “Best Kitchen
Remodeler,” and most notably, in 2007 as the first home industry recipient of the “Best of Boston” for “Best
General Contractor.”
“We are continuously humbled by the support and recognition from Boston HOME,” states Doug Hanna,
co-president of S+H Construction. “We hold every project to the highest standards and pride ourselves on the
quality, detail, and value we offer clients. Being honored for the sixth time is truly a tribute to our team's
ongoing dedication and hard work.”
Boston HOME, the sister publication of the venerable Boston Magazine, publishes the home industry’s “Best
of” annually in their winter issue, recognizing companies they see as exceptional in their respective field. Every
year the magazine selects winners by showcasing various rooms, pointing out that often people are more likely
to tackle one room for a makeover rather than undertaking a whole house project.

A multi-award winning firm, S+H Construction collaborates with architects and other design professionals to
offer residential renovations, custom building, historic restorations, site work and landscaping solutions.
Serving the greater Boston area for over 35 years, S+H provides a dedicated team who share a commitment to
customer satisfaction. Their work is consistently seen in both regional and national home and design
publications.
S+H Construction is located at 26 New Street in Cambridge, MA. For more information, please call
(617) 876-8286 or visit the company website at www.shconstruction.com. Follow S+H on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/shconstruction and twitter, @shconstruction. Press inquiries; contact Joanne DiFrancesco,
JDCommunications, Inc. at (781) 828-0323, or jdcomm@comcast.net.
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